2019 CANDIDATE PROFILE GUIDE
FAIRWAY COUNCILMEMBER CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE

Candidate Name: Adam Dolski

Candidate for Ward #: 4

Address:
5942 Buena Vista
Fairway, KS 66205

Campaign E-Mail: adamdolski@hotmail.com

Phone: 9133026580

Campaign Treasurer:

Campaign Website:

Candidate’s Occupation: Project Manager
Work History – Last Five Years (25 word limit):
Project Manager - WellSky Corporation Manager - PWC (PricewaterhouseCoopers)
Most Recent Political/Community Experience (25 word limit?):
City Councilman - City of Fairway (May 2017-Present)
Are you, or have you been, affiliated with a local or state chamber of commerce? If yes, please list
chamber(s) and any leadership positions you have held (25 word limit):
Are you, or have you been, affiliated with any other business organization(s)? If yes, please list
organization(s) (25 word limit):

As a candidate, what are your top three policy issues (25 words per line):
1. Continued Fiscal Responsibility of Taxpayer/City Funds
2. Police & Public Safety relations
3. Long-term housing diversity
What are your views on the services and value citizens receive for their local tax dollars?
As a small, suburban town with the vast majority of tax revenue coming from property taxes, we must
be continue to be prudent and efficient with those monies. The services provided to fellow citizens
must be thoughtful, responsive (in the short-term) and planned (long-term). If you analyze the total
dollar amount per year/per property that Fairway receives, the value to services is very high. The City
Staff does an extraordinary job in their stewardship and spending. Most citizens would likely be
surprised how far a dollar is stretched in Fairway.
What changes, if any, would you propose to the current City budget?
No changes. However, I would continue to push for the already used zero based budgeting method. As
revenues allow, an acceleration of debt retirement and additional funding in special projects & future
long term Capital Improvement Plan needs (i.e Parks & Rec, Pool, Road Infrastructure and Police).

What role, if any, do you believe the City should play in economic development to bring jobs and
capital investment to our City?
What do you think the three greatest opportunities are for the City’s economy in the next ten years
and how would you capitalize on them?
1. Continue to maintain and improve our housing stock to attract a variety of age demographics keeping
our City balanced. 2. Encourage and attract local and small business to our commercially-zoned areas. 3.
Continued engagement with the State of Kansas and the shared-management agreement pertaining to
the Shawnee Indian Mission...the location, history, educational opportunities and future possibilities are
endless.
What is your philosophy on the role the City should play in terms of metro-area issues?
As a city that is geographically-centered and surrounded by many other municipalities, two Counties and
another State, we MUST work together to identify solutions that impact all of us, including
infrastructure, traffic, storm water, policing & public safety. I'm proud of the inter-city cooperation
agreements we have with our neighbors.
What do you think are the greatest challenges and/or opportunities for the City in the next ten years
and how would you address them?
What do you believe most distinguishes you from your opponent(s) in this race, making you best
suited to serve?
1. My long-term residency and knowledge of my neighborhood, constituents, Ward and City. 2. Singular
political focus on Fairway and its needs for many years to come. 3. The relationships and operational
style I've established with my fellow Council Members and City Staff. 4. Community engagement with
the Police, Finance, Public Works and Parks & Rec Subcommittees 5. My fair and balanced, non-partisan
approach to governance and issues within our community

